
APRIL 20-22, 2018  Kansas ExpoCentre
1 ExpoCentre Dr, Topeka, KS 66612

$5500.00 Added 

KS09 Approved 
Sat/Sun

Approval Pending

UBRA TOUR EVENT 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
 FOR ENTRY / COMPLETE RULES/ SCHEDULE
www.GoForBrokeProductions.com

Entries by check must be postmarked 4/9/18 - CC/PayPal entries open through 10pm 4/15/18
www.GoForBrokeProductions.com to enter

FRIDAY - $1000 ADDED OPEN 5D
FRI/SAT - $100 ADDED DRAW IT OUT OPEN 4D AVGE SIDE POT

SATURDAY - $1500 ADDED OPEN 5D 
SAT - $50 ADDED TOP NOTCH YOUTH 4D

SAT - $50 ADDED JAN'S SEWTIQUE SENIOR 4D
SAT - $100 ADDED PURINA 2D FUTURITY SIDE POT

SAT - $100 ADDED MVP 2D DERBY SIDE POT
SAT/SUN - DREAM BIG HIDEZ TARGET TIME CA$H SIDE POT

SAT/SUN - $1000 ADDED UBRA MEMBER ONLY 4D AVG. SIDE POT

SUNDAY - $1500 ADDED OPEN 5D 
SUN- $50 ADDED TOP NOTCH YOUTH 4D

SUN - $50 ADDED JAN'S SEWTIQUE SENIOR 4D

DISCLOSURE Rider agree to become familiar with and abide by the rules of this event.  Rider understands that Go For Broke Productions 
(producers of this event) along with the staff and associates of GFBP are not responsible for accident, injury, theft or death to themselves or 

property while attending, competing, camping or spectating at this event. Rider understands that Go For Broke Productions reserves the 
right to refuse entry for any reason. WARNING: Under Kansas law, there is no liability for an injury to or the death of a participant in 

domestic animal activities resulting from the inherent risks of domestic animal activities, pursuant to K.S.A. 60-4001 through 60-4004. You 
are assuming the risk of participating in this domestic animal activity.

PAYBACK 100% added money, 75% entry fee. NBHA & BRF  approved classes subject to run $ fee per run.  PRE DRAW posted on our website Wednesday prior to event. 
LATE ENTRIES close #50 on Friday 4/20. SATURDAY & SUNDAY open late entries close when the 1st horse runs in the open. Late fee $5 per rider/day max of $10 for weekend. 
REFUNDS absolutely no refunds for any reason after pre-entry postmark deadline has passed. 
BUYING/SELLING SPOTS all changes must be handled at show office prior to the start of open race each day. (texts/calls/emails will not be accepted) 
ABSOLUTELY NO CHANGES will be accepted after open race starts. No change fees, new rider is responsible for paying x1 $5 processing fee. 
DRESS CODE long sleeve shirt, western boots required. Western hats/helmet optional. No ball caps/visors.




